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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW  
September 26, 2019      
 
Mi Jung Hur 
 
 
Q.  Amy Rogers here with Mi Jung Hur with a 63 on day one here in Indy.  Incredible 
playing today.  What was the key to your success? 
 
MI JUNG HUR:  I was trying to keep on being present, that's the key to play good today. 
 
Q.  You played some great golf this year, you were in the winner's circle for the first 
time in five years.  What do you feel like has really come together for you this 
season? 
 
MI JUNG HUR:  After I got a win in Scotland, I got a lot of confidence and playing like a bit 
more comfy.  My long game gets better and putting doing well, everything doing well, so had 
a good year so far. 
 
Q.  I understand you have a special visitor here this week.  How does that affect you 
having that support here? 
 
MI JUNG HUR:  Actually, my husband here again after Scotland.  Trying to play better and 
better because he's not coming often.  Making him coming more often.  It's a little bit hard, 
but I'm in (inaudible) because he's always been on my side and cheer me up no matter what 
I do.  It helping me a lot.    
 
Q.  How important was your win in Scotland to your career and your season? 
 
MI JUNG HUR:  Yeah, this is my 11th year and I only had -- not only, but had a two wins in 
my career.  I was waiting so much for the third win, which is I had a good chance in 
Scotland.  On Sunday I was focused on my game so hard no matter what other players 
playing.  I had a win and I was so excited.  I mean, my first win and second win was 
incredible as well.  My second win was with my dad, he caddied for me during that weekend.  
But still, my third win was the best one for me. 
 
Q.  How does that affect your confidence when you're actually playing in another 
tournament?  Are you able to kind of draw on that at all? 
 
MI JUNG HUR:  I don't know, it's not because about the winning.  I think more playing 
consistently every day, like you should have 14 fairways or 18 greens, that makes me more 
have the confidence than winning the tournaments.  And I played like that so far, not like 
perfect but better than last year.  So playing more comfortable with my game. 
 
Q.  That can be tough to go five years like that between wins.  What kept you kind of 
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persevering and working towards getting that win again? 
 
MI JUNG HUR:  I just worked hard.  I had a struggle with my long game after I win the first 
year when I was rookie because I was trying to fix my swing.  My shape was a little bit fade 
or cut but trying to fix it to draw.  It takes me forever to fix it, like five years.  And then after I 
win the second one, I think I got lazy after five, six years on the Tour.  That makes me 
more -- I had a good year in 2017, like best finish in my career on the Money List.  Got 
married with my husband and didn't practice so much after the wedding because that's why I 
had a bad year last year.  Practice is really important. 
 
Q.  How are you feeling now being in this position? 
 
MI JUNG HUR:  Good. 
 
Q.  Obviously it's early, but still to be on top of the leaderboard.  Are you comfortable 
in that sort of position? 
 
MI JUNG HUR:  Um-hmm.  Like I said on the interview, trying to be present.  If you think 
about the future, it goes -- mess up everything.  It's really hard to do it, but that's my goal for 
the whole year. 
  


